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Report on
CENTRAL CITY PLAN
(Second Report in a Two-Part Ser ies)
To the Board of Governors,
City Club of Por t land:
I . INTRODUCTION
This i s the second repor t r e s u l t i n g from a charge by the
City Club t o your Committee to monitor the development of the
Central City Plan. The f i r s t r epo r t , adopted by the Club in
July 1986, f u l f i l l e d the charge to update the City Club 's 1980
Vision .of 2£X£l3B&Ls fii±l?.r£-» This repor t d i scusses the pro-
gress of the Central City Plan wi th in the context of tha t
vision.
A. Paj t On£
Development of a Central City Plan began in July 1984,
when the City Council resolved to create a plan that "is a vi-
sion for the future, [one] which establishes the Central City
as the center of commerce and cultural activities for the com-
munity, recognizes the unique environmental setting and his-
toric precedence of the area, incorporates the residential and
business of individual distr icts within the area, preserves
the integrity of adjacent neighorhoods, and improves the liva-
bi l i ty of the area for all citizens."
Three years later , the Plan is near completion, assuming
announced timetables are kept. In the interim, it has devel-
oped through the active and inspired leadership of a Citizens
Steering Committee and thoughtful review by the City's Bureau
of Planning. As your Committee writes, the Plan is before the
Planning Commission for packaging to the City Council, which
is expected to adopt the final version in early 1988. Port-
landers can take great pride in the process and product to
date; special gratitute is owed to the thorough and thoughtful
work done by the Citizens Steering Committee, chaired by Don
Stastny, the Bureau of Planning team, headed by Michael
Harrison, and the Planning Commission, chaired by Lawretta
Mo r r i s.
The City Club has monitored the process throughout. Your
Committee worked from a two-part charge, the f i rs t of which
was to review and revise (if appropriate) the City Club's 1980
yisiSD Si £QXS-l&n£Ls EUiUXS* In May 1986, the Club adopted
the report on A Vision EQX ths CSDiX&l Cjtyj prepared pursuant
to the f i rs t charge. That report included:
A Credo:
Welcome.
Together we will build a great city,
Full of curiosity, comfort, promise, and reward
For a l l .
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Major conclusions:
* Portland must be open for business and for al l
facets of innovation;
* Portland must accept the prospect of increased
population diversity in the Central City, wel-
come the demise of homogeneity, and augment
existing civic pride with a pride in adven-
ture;
* Portland should be a city of diverse adventure
and attraction — visual, economic,
recreational, cultural, ethnic. The Central
City should, by design and policy, achieve a
critical mass [capable of] reacting within
itself to sustain the desired diversity;
* Portland must devise a mechanism by which
potential civic leaders are inspired and
nurtured.
And several recommendations distilled as follows:
Future development should focus on the river,
accenting Portland's outstanding physical a t t r i -
butes and forging an eastside-westside cohesion to
replace the unnecessary division of the past.
Several of the changes included in the Club's 1986 recom-
mendations for a visionary "Riverwalk" have occurred or are in
serious planning. The Club recommended, for example:
* An Eastside Swimming and Boating Area. Plans
are being drawn by the City Bureau of Planning,
aided by active Eastside neighborhood
organizations, for an attractive eastbank
esplanade with such amenities.
* An Aquarium. The idea proceeds at the City
planning level. An acceptable alternative (or
complement), OMSI on the river, is under con-
struction.
* A Trolley line to Lake Oswego. The rail line
began tr ial operation in mid-September.
* A Pedestrian Bay on the Westbank. Construction
of a modified bay near the Hawthorne Bridge,
accomplished by lowering the seawall as we pro-
posed, is nearly complete.
* A Convention Center. Voters have approved
bonding, Metro has acquired a si te , and
architectural plans are underway.
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Concurrently with City Club's 1986 Report, the Citizen
Steering Committee prepared and published i t s own vision of
Portland's future:
"The Central City is our legacy. We strive to
live in harmony with nature; the river focuses and
balances the east and west; a review of history
guides our development; and democracy encourages
the healthy circulation of ideas, people, and
goods. The Central City operates as the func-
tional center of urban opportunity for the City of
Portland, the State of Oregon and the Columbia
Basin, sustaining and fostering the characteris-
tics which make i t uniquely livable. We maintain
that 1ivability through a crucial but delicate
balance of various forces — tradition and pro-
gress, natural and man-made, private and public,
commerce and nature.
"We envision a Central City which is :
A full service City.
A working City.
A City of the river.
A City faithful to i ts setting.
An accessible City.
A City that cares.
A City without walls.
Above a l l , a livable city."
Are the visions the same? We believe they are. The dif-
ferences are s tyl is t ic only, and barely so at that. Both vi-
sions perhaps fail to "lift the heart or st ir the blood" — to
use Girourd's standard for a great city, which we quoted in
the 1986 Report — but provoke enough to state the case.(l)
Poets of genius can evoke the audacity, awe, and ambience of a
great city in a few lines —
I had the time, the time of my life
I saw a man, he danced with his wife —
In Chicago — Chicago, that toddlin' town.
Alas, we lacked the genius.
But if the visions of the Club and the Steering Committee
failed to d i s t i l l the essence of Portland's future greatness,
they did not miss i t s essential ingredients. Each detailed a
Central City Plan that would encourage economic development,
promote the arts and higher education, accent the river, unite
eastside with westside, build more parks and housing, motivate
people to live, work, and play downtown, induce security, pro-
vide efficient movement of people and goods, and increase the
(1) As Rabbi Emanuel Rose commented to the Committee:
"Portlanders, when faced with a 100-foot chasm, often jump 90
feet."
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density and diversity of the Central City's population base.
These provide sufficient premises for judging detailed Plan
proposals.
£» Part Two
Your Committee's second charge requested an evaluation of
the CCP that would emphasize i t s relevance to the Club's vi-
sion statements; and asked us to evaluate whether the proposed
Plan:
* Includes proposals that hold together or work
toward consistent objectives?
* Is practical or feasible? Will i t work?
* Optimizes opportunity for al l citizens/in-
terests?
* Respects our past, ut i l izes our present, and
challenges our future?
The charge also requested that we recommend amendments to the
Plan and ways to implement these recommendations.
Because the final form of the "proposed" CCP does not yet
exist, your Committee reports here on the content of the
SisSiiSSiQii Pxaf± SsDtXSl £i±y PJajj (July 1987) and the Vr&z
££££$ £§x&X£l £i£y PlSD (August 1987) , both prepared by the
Bureau of Planning and based on the Final Repoji ajnd BSSSBz
JHeDdafcions of the Steering Committee submitted to the Bureau
in May 1987. The recommendations in this second City Club
report are designed for presentation to the Planning Commis-
sion and the City Council as final decisions are made on the
Plan.
I I . DEFINITION AND ISSUES
By definition, beginning with the Council's 1984 resolu-
tion, "Central City" means an area roughly bounded by John's
Landing to the South, Fremont Bridge to the North, S.E. 12th
and Lloyd Center to the East, and Goose Hollow and the Stadium
Freeway to the West. This definitive expansion beyond t radi-
tional downtown is a crucial departure from previous planning.
If one assumes that the Central City Plan means Downtown —
Portland's traditional center of commerce and arts — i t will
be necessary to alter the mental picture of the target area.
The boundaries and dis t r ic ts of the Central City are
illustrated on the following page.
The £XQ££££& -Elan in general matches closely the vision of
the 1986 City Club Report. On four crucial issues, however,
differences exist that pose concrete policy choices for Port-
land's future. These issues are: (1) Urban Form; (2)
Housing; (3) Development of the near Central Eastside; and (4)
the Eastbank Freeway.
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I I I . DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
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III. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
The expansion of Downtown and the form it will take is in-
tegral to the public's acceptance of the concept of a Central
City. The Central City Plan covers a larger area than the
predecessor plan (the Downtown Plan, adopted in 1972 and up-
dated in 1980), recognizing the melding of the three his-
torical cities of Portland, East Portland, and Albina. But
the proposed Plan fails to support this expansion of bounda-
ries fully. It suggests a retention of the traditional roles
of the districts incorporated within, particularly the reten-
tion of Downton as the dominant office-retail district and
East Portland and Albina as industrial zones.
The discussion draft and proposed plan retain the tradi-
tional roles of the districts of the Central City primarily
through policy decisions on the components of urban form. Ur-
ban form, which describes the shape, skyline, and functions of
a city, includes such components as height restrictions, sign
codes, design review, and floor area ratios (FARs).
PARs provide a good example of how decisions on urban form
components affect the development of a city. FARs control
density by limiting the square footage of floor space that is
permitted to occupy a given square footage of land. Thus, a
12:1 FAR limit imposed on a square building built on one
block, property-line to property-line, results in a 12-story
building. By tapering the building, 15 or even 20 stories
could occupy the same land area, disregarding height limits
(which Portland also has.) Meier and Frank (12 stories, 230
feet high), First Interstate Tower (40 stories, 516 feet), and
KOIN Tower (30 stories, 435 feet) have the same FAR, 12:1.
Before 1972, the downtown 12:1 FAR limit existed because
it approximated the FAR of the Meier and Frank department
store. The 12:1 FAR is now considered by many to represent
the "Portland Scale of Development," an example of market
creating not only policy but the ideal. Many cities, inclu-
ding Philadelphia and Minneapolis, have similar base FARs.
Portland partly affects the density possible under a 12:1 FAR
by its relatively small block size.
The discussion draft seems to resolve the FAR too
inflexibly, at least for the period of the Plan, in its
statement that:
"The maximum base FARs in place Downtown are an
appropriate intensity for that area. intensities
in the other ares of the central city should be
lower than those downtown fars keeping the
downtown as the most densely developed district
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It may seem today that the downtown FARs should be higher
than other parts of the city. As the downtown grows, however,
i t eventually will have no place to expand unless periodic FAR
adjustments occur. These adjustments will have obvious impli-
cations for the form of the city and they should be made care-
fully. At the moment, i t would seem that FAR adjustments
should be made by gradually expanding the downtown FARs cur-
rently in place, but one cannot predict what forces in the
future may argue otherwise. The Plan simply should provide
for periodic review of FARS within the 20-year planning hori-
zon. Existing and proposed FARs are shown in the following
maps.
Design review is another component of urban form with
which the BissussiSB Pjajt perpetuates a bias toward the
development of the past. Design review is a City-approved
process by which new buildings are harmonized with existing
surroundings. The SissassiSD Pxaft would exempt structures in
industrial sanctuaries within the Central City from the design
review. This exemption should not exist. We agree with the
removal of this exemption in the £XQJ?QS£& Plan.*
Beyond FARs and design review, urban form decisions are
decisions on the proper functions of the dis tr icts of the
Central City. Market forces already have changed tradition,
as attested by Lloyd Center, John's Landing, Riverplace, and
the planned Convention Center and OMSI developments. To a
great extent, the physical limitations imposed by FARs, height
limitations, and the like shape the intensity of the market
forces that will play on these distr icts in the future. Plan
processes should allow urban form decisions to be based on a
vision of one space with freedom to develop over time as
harmony and wisdom dictate. That vision may, at times, con-
fl ict with the 1984 Council Resolution, which requires that
the Plan "support and promote existing goals and policies of
the City of Portland." The tension between stability and
change is a healthy inducement for growth and should be en-
couraged by periodic plan review.
Both the 1986 City Club Report and the £x£SQS£& .Elan
envision a vi tal city, alive at a l l , or at least most, hours
of the day and night. Housing within the Central City is a
cri t ical building block to this vision. The 2Z££QSsh .Plan
does not adequately address either setting a housing goal or
implementing a strategy to achieve that goal.
The DisSiiSSiQD P_ra.f± asks rhetorically: Why adopt a
Central City Plan, and answers: "This Central City Plan is a
bold statement that a Portlander's desire is not just a good
city, but a great city, that we crave not just a growing
economy but a dynamic economic climate that offers investment
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and employment opportunity to all our citizens. We wish for
an environment that is more than good, that inspires us with
i ts livability and beauty. These are aspirations for great-
ness, aspirations that if committed to over time can be
achieved. This is how great ci t ies come into being."
With respect to housing, this boldness appears as a vision
of a 24-hour Central City. The City Club was less bold in i t s
1986 Report — 18-hour activity seemed sufficient. Regardless
of whether the choice is 18 or 24 hours, that level of
activity requires housing in the Central City. The Club's
1986 Report concluded:
The proximity of a wide variety of housing op-
tions near and within our Central City would gen-
erate the base populace necessary for a city ac-
tive after the work day. Residents in or near the
central area of town provide steady patronage for
places of dining and entertainment. Singles and
couples, in particular, would find close-in hous-
ing desirable for urban lifestyles. And families
can, and should, be accommodated.
In 1980, the Club also had endorsed this same vision of
Portland:
Broad housing choices and a mixed and diverse
population will develop with lower- and
moderate-income housing constructed in all parts
of the city, including the Central Business
District.
How to articulate that vision into an achievable goal and what
is needed to accomplish that goal are two critical components
of establishing a housing policy.
The Steering Committee report understands the issue but,
contrary to assertion, is not bold in resolving i t . In 1980,
approximately 10,000 housing units in the Central City provi-
ded shelter for 12,600 people, 1 percent of the metropolitan
population. The Steering Committee debated furiously the
amount of desired increase, and finally (on a 6-4 vote) struck
a compromise that maintains the ra t io of Central City housing
to Central City employment over the 20-year planning horizon.
Projecting a 47 - 48 1/2% "mid-range" employment growth rate,
the compromise produces an addition of 4,700 units (10,000 X
• 47). The July 1987 Bissjissisn J?xa.f± rounds th i s up to 5,000.
In the August 1987 EXQBQSS& 21$Dr at leas t 7,500 new units
is set as the target goal, without explanation. This i s an
arbitrary way to establish a c r i t i ca l goal and will not suf-
fice to express visionary expectations. The target should be
set according to the residential density of the Central City
needed to achieve the desired level of ac t iv i ty .
I.* Ssals
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Whatever new housing target City Council approves, the Plan
also should include a strategy to ensure that the goal is
achieved. The success of the strategy depends on how i t ad-
dresses three essential elements: sufficient land avai labi l-
i ty, affordability, and demand. The Pjppp^ed Pisa addresses
the f i r s t two of these but overlooks how to achieve the l a s t .
£.. isud Avaii-skiiity
In 1980, according to a Briefing Paper prepared for the
Steering Committee, the Central City Planning Area population
was 12,563,. Over 80% or (10,221) of the population and house-
holds were concentrated in the Downtown/Goose Hollow area, 12%
(or 1,542) in the Central Eastside, and small concentrations
around Lloyd Center and in Lower Albina. The Northwest Trian-
gle and North Macadam areas were essentially uninhabited.
The EXQBQSS& Plan proposes to create "Housing Incentive
Areas" (essentially, an increase in FARs for housing units) in
selected points of Downtown, North Macadam, Northwest Triangle,
Lower Albina, Lloyd Center, and a small portion of the Central
Eastside. (See Map.) The "Housing Incentive Areas" may
accommodate a target of 7,500 units , but probably not more.
Removing 1-5 from the Eastbank would allow 3,000 additional
units along the river bank and two - three blocks inland,
according to one City planner. Decisions on the Eastbank
Freeway should consider the effect of i t s placement on
achieving the proper housing goal.
Central City housing does not come free of public cost, a
point well-recognized in the £XQ&QS£& Fl3D- Subsidies, in the
form of lowered acquisition cost through urban renewal, subsi-
dized rent abatement, or property tax exemption, are required
to induce the market to build housing spaces. The expected
subsidy is in the magnitude of $15,000/unit, according to a
knowledgeable market analyst interviewed by your Committee.
Both incentives and subsidies seem unavoidable strategies to
achieve any Central City housing goal. "Private investors are
not pioneers," warned one developer.
£JL MSXJS£i Demand
The £xs>££S£& lisa does not address the las t hurdle to meet-
ing the goal, public demand for urban living, because the City
has had no involvement in aggressively marketing downtown
living. River Place developers remain optimistic, but their
original plan to sel l condominiums along the river has largely
been tempered, by a soft market, to include short term leases.
Skilled marketing — a RiverPlace specialty — will have to be
replicated many times over to sell people on the Central City
as a desirable place to l ive. Aggressive city policy, inclu-
ding an allocation of financial and staff resources, is also
164 CITY CLUB OF PORTLAND BULLETIN
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necessary to market living in the Central City, as well as com-
pletion of attractions such as the aquarium, OMSI, the Conven-
tion Center and the eastbank esplanade.
The £XQ££££& 2l3£ proposes that the City "preserve the Cen-
tral Eastside as an industrial sanctuary." This is contrary to
the City Club Vision reports, both of which saw the Central
Eastside as a mixed-use area providing valuable space for ex-
pansion of Downtown commerce and housing, thus inducing in-
creased around-the-clock Downtown activity and promoting diver-
sity.
The Club's 1980 Report envisioned "Redevelopment of the
'Near Eastside' (bounded by the River, Powell, S.E. 12th Avenue
and N.E. Broadway) , with a shift in emphasis over a period of
time from exclusively industrial and commercial to a mixed-use
of residential, industrial, commercial, retail and services,
including Produce Row, and other distributive services." The
1980 Report also predicted an eventual joining of this area
with the Westside Central Business District, bounded by the
Stadium Freeway, Union Station, and the River. In like fash-
ion, a cri t ical portion of the Club's 1986 Vision revolved
around the near Eastside.
A goal of mixed-use on the one hand and a sanctuary (for
any single use) on the other could hardly be more at odds, as
the City Club repeatedly has noted for almost a decade. "Your
Committee's vision," declared the 1980 Report, "is at variance
with the Recommended Comprehensive Plan, especially as i t ad-
dresses the use of the river and the development of the Near
Eastside." The debate persists because of the lost opportunity
that single use zoning portends. In the 1986 Report we wrote:
The near eastside could promote housing opportuni-
t ies with mixed-use developments, small clusters,
of low-rise, high density apartments, and new
housing. With a change in zoning, the near east-
side would offer excellent living with a much
greater diversity of land use than now allowed.
The near eastside is an important warehouse and
distribution center for the city and care must be
taken to mix housing among the viable commercial
uses. But we are told i t can be done. One promi-
nent real estate broker professed to us his incre-
dulity that one of the best views of the river —
the cityscape, with west hi l ls in the background
— cannot be enjoyed from living units near the
east bank of the river.
This is not to say that the City's Industrial Sanctuary
Policy lacks defensible rationale. THE ISP developed from
conclusions reached in 1959 and applied through the present
that: (1) Portland was in danger of running out of industrial
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land; (2) the near eastside provided a valued adjunct to Down-
town development; (3) conversion to higher-valued uses would
tax away industrial uses.
The 195 9 Zoning Code first prohibited new residential ac-
t ivit ies in the Central Eastside. Economic recession in the
early seventies spurred concern that some industries were
leaving or passing over Portland. Vacant land inventories,
attitude surveys, and industrial district profiles were ini-
tiated to encourage industrial development. Survey results
indicated a significant shortage of developable industrial
land for expansion or relocation of existing firms and attrac-
tion of new firms to Portland.
Between the years 1967 and 1979, in-city industrial devel-
opment had required an average of 100 additional acres annual-
ly. In 1979, the City had only 492 acres, or a five-year sup-
ply of vacant developable industrial land. Thus arose the im-
petus for the ISP, and i t was effective in setting aside de-
velopable land around the city, including the near eastside.
One commentator notes that Portland now has enough industrial
land for 200 years of growth. These lands are largely in Riv-
ergate and along the rest of the south shore of the Columbia.
However valuable an overall Industrial Sanctuary Policy
may be for the City's well being, i ts validity is questionable
when applied to the sub-district between the Hawthorne and
Burnside bridges, and from Grand Avenue to the river, in the
Central Eastside. The small blocks and poor transportation
access are not conducive to the present day requirements for
industrial use. A mixed use designation for this area would
have more value and benefit to the Central City development.
Mixed use would provide a discrete parcel-by-parcel scrutiny
of this critical sub-district, and protect those uses that re-
main viable.
P.* lbs gas thank Fxssaay
The 1-5 freeway embodies two mistakes: placing i t on the
eastbank, and failing to provide adequate access to i t from
the Central Eastside industrial dis t r ic t . Each mistake has
had adverse consequences. The f irst mistake relegated the
eastbank to a single use, dedicated to din and exhaust fumes.
The second mistake deprived local warehousemen, manufacturers,
and marketers from fully profiting from the interstate highway
system. The £XQPQ££<i £l&£ proposes partial repair of these
errors by shifting 1-5 east to Water Avenue (between the Mar-
quam and Morrison Bridges) and completing the Water Avenue
on/off ramps. This single proposal is not sufficient; a thor-
ough cost/benefit analysis of several viable proposals is
necessary.
Ideas for curing the past mistakes abound. In 1980, the
Club's vision Committee suggested modification to produce a
canyon or tunnel: "The Eastbank Freeway (1-5) will be
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screened or partially enclosed, making the space usable for
parks, housing, or commerical activities while leaving view of
the Westside open from the freeway." 1-5 through Seattle en-
joys this kind of mitigation. Others propose dismantling the
current structure and rerouting on various alignments. Amove
from the riverbank enjoys growing acceptance.
The Steering Committee worked strenously at the Eastbank
Freeway problem. It commissioned some cost studies for re-
routing, the results of which prophesied an expenditure of
$300-$500 million, but requested no corresponding benefit
analysis of the various proposals for the affected area. The
lack of a benefit analysis deprives the public of a full
awareness of the trade-offs flowing from a change in the sta-
tus quo.
IV. SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS
A* urban EQxm
We conclude t h a t the area wi th in the new boundaries of the
"Central City" should be perceived a s an i n t e g r a t e d whole.
Traditional notions of the roles of various districts within
that whole should not necessarily dictate the shape of the fu-
ture city. FARs and other determinants of urban form should
not be so rigid as to discourage questioning of traditional
forms. Market forces eventually will drive the development of
the Central City. City review and policy guidance must ensure
harmony of any proposal with existing buildings and spaces.
We conclude that the Plan should set a Central City hous-
ing goal to achieve the desired vitality of the area. We feel
that the greatest effort should be made to accommodate a wide-
range (style and affordability) of urban housing throughout
the entire Central City. The target of 7,500 new units within
20 years should be verified in light of that decision. The
resulting goal must be accompanied by a proper strategy, which
will include incentives, subsidies, and marketing assistance.
The Industrial Sanctuary Policy (ISP) has served i ts pur-
pose but has more cogent future applications to the Columbia
south shore than the Central Eastside, particularly that area
bounded by the Hawthorne and Burnside bridges, and Grand Ave-
nue to the river. Compatible mixed-use of light industrial,
commercial, re tai l , and residential uses must be achieved in
this crit ical sub-district. Infrastructures should be de-
signed to accommodate all of these uses and Design Review used
to protect one use from encroaching offensively onto another.
ISP, carefully tailored, may have application, but only on a
parcel-by-parcel basis and not wholsesale for the area as now
proposed.
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£» -eastbank freeway
A cost/benefit analysis of several viable alignments is
missing in the debate over the Eastbank Freeway. This study,
indeed the development of the Central Eastside that mitigation
of the Freeway symbolizes, is £he crucial issue of the Central
City Plan. Its resolution will forever shape Portland's
future.
V. RECOMMENDATIONS
We recommend that City Club endorse the following princi-
ples and that your Committee be instructed to present them to
the Planning Commission and City Council as the Club's formal
response to the propsed Central City Plan:
1. That the Central City be perceived as an expansion of
the traditional Downtown and that development throughout the
area be permitted to proceed as harmony dictates, without
regard to shielding one district within the central city from
competition from other districts At a minimum, Design Review
should pertain to all development within the Central City.
2. That a 20-year housing goal be ascertained and a mar-
keting strategy be developed and funded which would, when
achieved, create the population diversity and increased resi-
dential density in the Central City needed to result in a 24-
hour city.
3. That the Central Eastside, in particular the area be-
tween the Hawthorne and Burnside Bridges and from Grand Avenue
to the River, be developed for a broad mix of light industri-
al, commercial, retai l , and residential uses, harmonious with
one another.
4. That an impartial cost/benefit study be conducted on
the near eastside for a broad range of alignments for rerout-
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